Mathematical modelling applied to the rate-limiting mass transfer step determination of a herbicide biosorption onto fixed-bed columns.
The herbicide removal of Diuron in a fixed-bed column packed with the Moringa oleifera bark biosorbent was investigated experimentally and through phenomenological mathematical modelling. To understand the physical phenomena involved, the steps of external mass transfer resistance, internal mass transfer resistance and the adsorption phenomenon itself were considered as possible limiting steps in the herbicide mass transfer from the liquid to the solid phase. In the developing process of the internal mass transfer resistance model, two hypotheses were considered: constant mass transfer coefficient and mass transfer coefficient as a function of the herbicide concentration in the biosorbent. The experimental breakthrough curves were obtained for different flow rates and feed concentrations, in order to evaluate the model's predictive capacity. The mass transfer parameter values of the mathematical models were estimated using the simplex downhill optimization method. The model that considers the resistance a mass transfer internal with parameter Ks variable represented effectively the dynamic behaviour of the herbicide biosorption process in fixed-bed column, in the various evaluated conditions, indicating that this mechanism controls the biosorption process. Thus, the phenomenological mathematical modelling proved to be an analysis important tool, understanding and the herbicide adsorption systems design in a fixed-bed column.